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Welcome to the Forum
The Older People’s Forum is a completely independent, self-governing
organisation. It is not part of the Council. The Forum began in 1993, and
grew directly from the European Year of Older People and of Solidarity
between Generations celebrated in that year. Our founders’ hopes were to
raise the profile of older people, locally, nationally and internationally, and
to achieve for Bristol pensioners the same rights, influence, security and
income enjoyed by older people in most other European countries. There
have been some achievements, but we still have a long way to go.
The Forum is run by an elected management committee drawn from its
membership of almost 2800 members. We hold open meetings every
month, as well as a quarterly campaign meeting, and publish a free
newsletter three times a year, which is posted to members, free.
Additionally, we conduct opinion surveys to find out what older people in
really think about public issues. Although membership is free to people
over 55 who live or work in Bristol, we do invite donations to help with the
growing costs of postage and printing. The Forum has a close relationship
with the Council, Age UK and Link Age and is affiliated to the National
Pensioners' Convention. We are funded by council grants, primarily from
Bristol City Council, as well as and donations by members and supporters.

MC members Angela and Zia collecting the Forum's National Diversity Award for Community organisations for Age
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About the Forum.
Vision: All over 55s living in Bristol are happy with their quality of life,
have the goods and services they require, are treated equally, listened
to by decision makers, no longer feel isolated and have the opportunity
to participate in the community
Mission: To give a voice to all over 55s, facilitate their representation
into citywide decision making processes and promote the equality and
inclusion of all people over 55 in Bristol.
Aim: Every person over 55 is an equal, valued, and participating
member of the community who can influence the decisions which
affect their lives. We will:
Engage: give a voice to over 55s of all ethnicities, genders, sexual
orientations, religions and abilities, empowering them to eliminate
discrimination and influence the decisions which affect their lives
Influence: co-ordinate opportunities for all over 55s to engage
with service providers in order to provide fairer services which
better meet their needs.
Educate: the public and engage with isolated over 55s by
conducting or participating in research and events to raise
awareness of issues affecting over 55s so older people are better
valued and understood by the community.
Our values lie at the heart of everything we do:
Respect, Trust, Commit, Make a difference
We act Respectfully: we behave respectfully to each other and the
rest of the community. When we talk about respect we mean
compassion, open mindedness, empathy and self respect.
We can be Trusted: our organisation is run by over 55s for over
55s so our members can trust that we will always work in their
interests
We are Committed: we are committed to our vision and to those
who work with us to achieve it. By this we mean volunteering,
partnership, understanding and friendliness.
We do Make A Difference: by engaging with, empowering and
giving a voice to all over 55s.
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Chair's Annual Report.
As I said last year, I am standing down as Chair and I want to start this report by
thanking all the members of management committee who have given their time and
energy over the years to help BOPF keep going, and help me to keep BOPF on the map;
and I want to thank YOU for coming to meetings, for contributing to the newsletter, for
taking the time and trouble to fill in our surveys and take part in research.
Also for speaking up and out to our invited Speakers in the year, many of whom, ranging from our elected
Mayor to the Chief Executive to Doctors and NHS Officials and local Councillors , have used words like ‘feisty’,
‘outspoken’ ‘vehement’ and ‘no nonsense’ ‘no holds barred’ to describe you! It’s almost as though they thought
old people would just sit quietly and listen.....and not ask difficult questions...
So let’s look back at the last year. The ancient Romans used to use pebbles to describe how things were
going - by putting pebbles in a pot every night. A white pebble meant a good day, a coloured pebble meant a
bad day. At the end of the month you count them up, and see how the months gone. So, how was our year?
We were awarded the National Diversity Award: Community Organisation Age 2013 , a big white pebble. When
I entered us, knowing that hundreds of others were doing the same, I was thrilled to get to the short list but not
surprised because I think BOPF is pretty amazing, but winning? Wow.
Zia Haque and Angela Auset travelled to Leeds for us to get the award of which we should be justly
proud. (Yes, there’s always more we can do, and we will... )The Celebration of Age Festival 2013, where
Angela arranged a lunch for some of our isolated members was great; white pebble. Gloria and her wonderful
choir, and Golden Agers ladies who prepared food at the launch - fantastic. So was our Christmas holiday
lunch for less mobile members - thank you Angela, Yolanda, Toni Zia and all who helped, and thanks to ITV
who put us on the News.
We joined the Bristol Bid to get lottery money into the city for projects to prevent loneliness and isolation;
members Roy Hackett, Brian Richards, Rosa and myself are on the Board, and ‘BAB’ Bristol Ageing Better’ is in
the last 32 cities (70 have been eliminated). White pebble! I was proud as BAB’s Deputy Chair to be asked to
speak at the South West Senior’s Conference in March. Keep all fingers and toes crossed till July...when we
hear the result. Even if we don’t get the money, a citywide network of 80 organisations working with older
people now exists, and we’ll carry on working together.
When the budget consultation started, I contacted the Mayor’s office because all the meetings were at
night, to point out that this excluded older people, who don’t like going out in winter evenings, and single
parents, who can’t. Within 24 hours I was contacted with an afternoon consultation date, attended by many.
Thanks to the Mayor for listening, and for listening too when we pointed out that many of the budget cuts were
falling disproportionately on older people, and older women in particular( Val’s loo campaign worked, because
they are still open!) And we still got our grant, without any cuts! White pebbles! Sadly, we didn’t manage to
keep School Road Respite Centre , but we did keep it open for one more year... Loose ends.. we haven’t
managed to register as a Charity... well I have to leave something for the new chair to do!
We’ve heard that there’s discussion of a new byelaw to protect pedestrians in parks from unthinking
cyclists, due to our campaign efforts. White-ish pebble? I know you will keep on campaigning. We have an
election coming up, and we need to ask all candidates, later in the year, what their policy is towards older
people’s winter fuel, bus pass and TV licenses for 75s.
So this year has been good overall, but there has been much sadness too. We send all our loving
thoughts to the families of those of the 45 members we lost in winter who passed away (as opposed to moving
away), and to John Taylor and Zia Haque, on management, who also lost beloved family members. We think of
Di, whose daughter is fighting ill-health. I wish you all well. It has been a privilege to serve you and our
community, to speak up for us all, and to fight for our quality of life.
Whoever our new Chair is, I know you will give them the friendship and support you have given me. See
you in the member’s chairs at the next meeting! Signing off for the last time,
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Judith Brown Chair, BOPF

The Past Year

We
always
work
to
co-ordinate
opportunities for older people to engage
with service providers, so that their needs
are met and we were pleased that Mayor
Ferguson attended our Easton meeting,
in March. Forum members attended a
number
of
important
Council
Consultations on the Mayor's Budget
proposals, Better Care, The City's Nighttime Economy, Park Byelaws, Parking
Permits, 20 MPH zones. We continue to
attend most of the Neighbourhood
Partnership
meetings,
but
always
welcome new reps.

Community Influence
Our new Management Committee was
elected at the beginning of the year.
Members included Judith Brown, as
Chair, Angela Auset, Zia Haque, Elaine
Hutton, Gillian Seward, John Taylor, Di
Parkin, Val Jenkins, Phyllis Watkins,
Gloria Morris. Julie Boston and David
Rigby were co-opted to Management.
We thank Phyllis for all her hard work as
treasurer and welcome our new
Treasurer, Stephanie Batterbury, founder
and driving force of Bristol Community
Accountancy Project.

Equalities.
Our MC members supported many events
for Equalities communities, including St.
Paul's Carnival, Black History Month,
International Women's Day, National
Dignity Day and the Multi-Faith Forum
Health Day. During the lengthy budget
consultations it was BOPF's chair who
asked for an afternoon consultation, not
only for older people, but also single
parents, shift workers, carers and anyone
who could not attend evening meetings.
Below: Angela, Judith and Gillian at the
Black History month celebrations.

Management Members and Campaign
Volunteers have been hard at work
representing and giving a voice to over
55’s across Bristol, raising forum
members’
concerns
at
influential
meetings in the city and throughout the
South West.
Among the meetings members attended
were the Older People’s Partnership
Board, Health and Social Care and
Community Cohesion and Safety Scrutiny
Commissions,
South West Forum on
Ageing and South West Seniors
NetworkI, TV Diversity Board, Avon Fire &
Rescue Service, Bristol and South
Gloucester Network, Voscur’s Health and
Social Care Network, Bristol Equalities
Influence Network Group, Voscur, The
Safeguarding Board, nine Neighbourhood
Partnerships,
Transport
Scrutiny
meetings, to name but a few!.
We have given a voice, on behalf of
members, to issues that affect us, visiting
care homes and hospital wards.
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Celebrating Age Festival 2013

The 2013 event was launched at the new,
Junction 13 library in Easton, where Mayor
Ferguson spoke about his vision for Bristol
as a City that is great to grow old in. Gloria
Morris and thee Golden Agers provided a
splendid lunch and wonderful singing. You
see them above, “waiting to go on”. Judith
sang the “Hang on to your Bus Pass” song!.

International Women's Day 2014
Angela, Gloria, Val, Judith and Toni,
supported International Women's Day, in
March 2014. Women of all ages attended
and from all communities in Bristol. Many
came and talked to us, to find out about
the Forum and tell us about their
initiatives, activities and projects.

The two-week event included a day of
information and activities at City Hall (you
may know it as The Council House :) where
Angela hosted a special lunch for our less
mobile members.

Multi-Faith Health Day 2013.
The day was opened by the Lord Mayor,
Councillor Faruk Choudhury, at City
Academy, in Easton, and was attended by
people of all Faiths, ages and
communities across the City. The focus
of the day was health, but we wanted to
talk to older people about their
experience of health care and to invite
them to our Forum meetings.

This year's Celebration of Age will start on
September 27th, at M Shed and run until
October 12th. The theme links with Bristol's
Lottery Bid for money for project to alleviate
loneliness and isolation. The theme is
“Bristol Ageing Better”.
The Art competition opens NOW! And
funding for activities applications can be
obtained directly from Age UK Bristol, on
0117 929 7537
BOPF member
and Equality
activist Princess
Campbell, pictured
right, is to receive
an honorary
degree from the
University of
Bristol, as Doctor
of Laws.
Congratulations
Princess!

Thanks to Farzana Saker for organising
the day and inviting us along!
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Annual General Meeting and Open Forum

Thursday 15th May 2014, Broadmead Baptist Church 10:30 – 12:30
Agenda
10:30

1.

Welcome, Introductions and President's Remarks

10:35

2.

Speakers: Neil Duncan-Jordan – NPC National Executive

11:05

3.

Questions from the floor

11:25

Break

11:40

4.

AGM – Last minutes

11:45

5.

Matters arising

11:50

6.

Annual Reports
6.1 Chair's Report
6.2 Treasurer's Report
6.3 Forum Manager's Report

12:00

7.

Campaign Reports (see note, below*).

12:00
places)

8.

Elections of Management Committee and Officers (12

Standing for elections to the MC/Office (in alphabetical order):
1 Angela Ausett
2 David Elson
3 Di Parkin
4 Elaine Hutton
5 Gillian Seward
6 Gloria Morris
12:15

9.

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

7 Judith Brown
8 John Taylor
9 Julie Boston
10 Ruth Bailey
11 Stephanie Batterbury
12 Val Jenkins

MC
MC/Deputy-chair
MC/Chair
MC
MC/Treasurer
MC

Appointment of Independent Examiner
It is recommended that Mr S. J. Bangham of 11 Yewcroft
Close, Whitchurch, be re-appointed as Independent
Examiner for another year.

10. Setting 3 Campaign objectives for the year.
Please note that timings and order of speakers are tentative, as our keynote
speaker will be travelling to Bristol from Dorset and delays may occur.
(Expenses and membership forms will be available at the meeting)
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Bristol Older People's Forum. 23Rd
May 2013, Broadmead Baptist Church.
MC members Present: Judith Brown, (Chair), Albert Stewart, Angela Auset, Brian Richards, Di Parkin, Elaine Hutton,
Gloria Morris, Ruth Bailey, Val Jenkins, Zia Haque. Minutes: Toni Massari, Forum Manager.
1. Apologies for Absence: Phyllis Watkins, Mr and Mrs Nandwani, Marina Norris, Jean Appleby, Princess Campbell,
Chris and Alan Pratley. Lesley Welch, Martyn Hancock and Margaret Grey.
2. Chair’s Welcome- The Chair welcomed the members and the Lord Mayor.
The Lord Mayor- made a short speech, thanking the Forum for inviting him as President of BOPF, and affirmed how
valuable the Forum is in its role of championing the cause of older people and advising the council on the relevant
issues. He said that it is important that politicians should listen to communities, and especially senior citizens, whose
lifetime experience can best inform decisions that affect council services for the future. He expressed his gratitude to
BOPF for doing a great job, listening and taking notes that are passed on to the decision askers. "Let us, the council'
councillors, your mp what you needs other we can do better" was the mayor's decision. He spoke of the great diversity
of people, all of whom have been building Britain and its society, and should be proud to be British. Many cultures one
city". The Mayor than had to leave, with the Chair's thanks.
3. George Ferguson – Elected Mayor The Chair then announced the change in speakers on the agenda; the Mayor,
George Ferguson was unavailable and, instead, she welcomed Grace Agu and Malcolm Kippax, Care Quality
Commission Inspectors. Ms Agu introduced the CQC, an independent regulator for health and social services,
whose job is to ensure that the care provided by dentists, GPs, hospitals, residential mental health and home care,
meet the standards laid out by the l law. Mr Kippax then introduced the standards of and procedures of the CQC. The
Inspectors referred members to the CQC website, as well as to the leaflets they had brought along to the meeting.
Questions from form the floor followed. At the end, the Chair expressed their gratitude to the Inspectors for coming.
4. Minutes of last AGM: no amendments; adopted as a true record.
5. Matters Arising: no matters arising
6. Annual Report: printed copies available on request (please send SAE)
7. Chair’s Report:
The Chair briefly reported on the forthcoming changes to the management committee and thanked all the outgoing
members, Brian Richards, Ruth Bailey, Keith Evans, Peter Taplin Judith Barnhurst and John Taylor, and offered a
special thanks to those members who served on the MC for a decade or more, helping to make the Forum one of the
most effective Equalities For a in the City. She expressed her hope that they would remain in contact and continue to
give their opinions and offer their expertise to the Forum.
8. Election of Forum Officers:
All candidates stood unopposed. Judith stood again as Chair, but announced that she would stand down at the 2015
AGM; Gillian Seaward and Martyn Hancock joined the Committee as new members; Di Parkin (co-opted 2012-13) as
full member. The new management committee is composed as follows:
Chair: Judith Brown

Angela Auset

Gillian Seaward

Elaine Hutton

Di Parkin
Gloria Morris
Val Jenkins
Zia Haque
Martyn
Hancock
Phyllis Watkins (acting Treasurer)
9. Appointment of Independent Examiner: Steve Bangham was re-appointed as Forum Accounts Independent
Examiner, without objections.
10. Campaign Targets: Members had been asked, on arrival, to put a green dot by the issue(s), they wanted to see
the Forum campaign on, choosing from a list compiled from the feedback forms members had submitted, over the past
year. During the break Di Parkin had counted, grouped and ranked the issues chosen ; they were
1) Public transport and the bus pass - Lead: Martyn Hancock
2) Health and social. Care and NHS privatisation – Lead: Gillian Seaward
3) Pensions and benefits - vacant
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Notes of the AGM of 23rd May 2013 (continued)
Digital exclusion and inclusion: remain an ongoing and overarching issue, so the campaign to include elders not on
the Internet continues, led by Angela and Val. At the next MC meeting the leadership of campaigns will be formalised
and then advertised in the newsletter. The Chair invited members to consider joining campaign groups, or at least
offering to help in small ways, such as writing a letter to a Councillor or MP, attending a meeting or raising an issue at
a Neighbourhood Forum or Partnership meeting.
11. Forum Manager’s Report
Toni then gave her Forum Manager's report, highlighting the loss of funding, over the past three years, of over £5,000
and explaining that she is trying to find ways to fundraise the £1500 or so the Forum will be short of, or make savings
wherever possible.
12. AOB.
The Chair thanked members, BCC representative Kay Russell; Toni thanked Farzana Saker, from the Muti-faith
Forum; Peter Taplin offered a vote of thanks from the floor to the Chair, for her service over the past year and
excellent Chairing of the AGM.
Meeting closed: 12:35

Members' Survey 2013/14.
A magnificent 843 of you responded to our 2013-14 members' survey. The sixty
questions covered every area and aspect of older people's quality of life. The information
has been collated and analysed by MC member Dr Di. Parkin, and the interim summary
of results disseminated to Council Directors and Service Managers in the Council. A
fuller Report will follow, later this year. Below are some highlights from the report.
Q10 The individual income for our Q42 However people do not in the main
respondents is striking. 49% have under feel they have a lot of influence on
£10,000 annually. (We did not ask this decisions
which
affect
the
local
question before) 29% have an individual neighbourhood 50% feeling they have no
annual income between £10- £20,000. 4% influence, 38% saying they have some or a
of those giving an answer had an income little influence, only 3% having a lot with 9%
over £20,000. (18% of people preferred not not being sure. In 2011, when the question
to say)Q
was posed differently 25% felt they had a
Q22/23. 96% of respondents receive a significant influence.
winter fuel allowance (we have not asked Q57 The Older People’s forum gets the
about this before) we invited people to tick highest ranking of satisfaction, 35% feeling
all the things that they used this for. 76% it is very good, 40% that it is good (75%
used it to pay for winter fuel, with 10% good overall) 19% feel it is satisfactory with
using it to help pay other bills, 7% to help 6% feeling it is fair and 1% poor. In 2011
buy food, 3% to buy other items, 1% to there was a 99% satisfaction level. We
believe that the expectations of our
help pay the rent and 2% to save.
members may have risen in this period
Q33/34 13% of respondents had been
Q58 Our newsletter fares even better. 47%
sometimes or more often discriminated
feel it is very good, 39% that it is good, 11%
against on the grounds of age, compared
that it is satisfactory, 3% that it is fair with
with 7% in 2011. We found that 63% of
people felt that sometimes or more often no one thinking it is poor. (86% that it is
people treated the elderly like children. In good).
2011 this was just over half, so appears to How to get copies of the report.
Copies of the interim Report can be
have increased.
obtained by sending a LARGE SelfQ35
41% People feel sometimes, or
Addressed, STAMPED envelope to our
more often lonely isolated or cut off from
office, or downloaded from our website, at
modern life. In 2011 only 25% felt always or
often lonely or cut off. This is a large http://bopf.btck.co.uk/Publications
increase.
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Planning the Year Ahead.
Our current commitments to Bristol City Council, continuing from the previous
year, remain unchanged until March 2016.

Specific Aims

Objectives

Outcomes

Engage
Challenge negative
images/attitudes to
older people and
instead promote
positive ones, of older
people as engaged
members of society
whose work and effort
built our City, along
with a lifetime of
learning and
experience!

Plan campaigns and awareness-raising
events
Publish Newsletter articles and photos
Give interviews to mainstream media
Use the Internet, newsletter and
Neighbourhood Partnerships
Record attendance and contribution at
Focus groups
●

Record 1:1 interviews

Policy-makers
respond to the needs
and aspirations of
service users.
Older people have a
say in budget
decisions and service
provisions that affect
their quality of life.
Service managers are
confident that services
meet real needs of
communities

Influence
Inform over 55s of
their rights, how to
access services and
where to go to
complain and get
redress when they feel
treated unfairly .
Positively affect the
way suppliers of
goods and services
view and respond to
older people

Participate in at least 2 consultations
Publish printed and electronic reports
of surveys and opinion polls
Make available data and statistical
analyses with graphs and charts
Distribute information in print and
electronically
Produce a Directory of goods and
services of interest to older people in
and around Bristol
Invite newsletter adverts from suppliers
of goods and services for older people

The newsletter
includes a growing
directory of
information on help,
advice, goods and
service suppliers of
special relevance to
older people, their
families and carers.
BOPF members
participate in
consultations about
policies and services

Educate
Service providers and
outlets offering goods
and services relevant
to people over 55 on
the best way to deliver
services older people
want and need,
without bias.
Older people on how
to access the new
Tackling
Discrimination Service.

Produce at least 2 “Best Practice”
handbooks and guides, distribute to
outlets and service providers, in
response to members' requests and/or
as topics arise in the media, Council or
NHS priorities.
Refer older people to the Councilfunded “Tackling Discrimination
Service” at Avon & Bristol Law Centre.
Use discrimination statistics to inform
future policy and campaign work.
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The quality and
quantity of information
available to service
providers about the
specific needs of the
older population in
Bristol improves.
Older people feel
confident lodging
complaints about
discrimination that are
investigated and
upheld

Our work for the Council – 2013 - 2016.
Our Funding Agreement with Bristol City Council for 2013-16 continues to apply
until March 2016, when a new Agreement will be signed. This means that we are
still committed to delivering the following outcomes:

1. BOPF will positively influence media portrayals of older people.
2. BOPF will influence policy development.
3. BOPF will improve awareness of available services.
4. BOPF will increaser older people's awareness and understanding
of discrimination.

5. BOPF will better reflect Bristol's diverse communities
2. BOPF will improve awareness of available services.

Our Campaigning Priorities for the coming year.
We continue to invite our members to propose their priorities for our campaigning
activities. Members attending the AGM will be asked to vote for 3 campaign priorities for
the next year. This year the list includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Working towards Charity Status.

Cycling on pavements (ongoing)
Education
Elder violence and abuse
GP surgeries and clinics
Heating costs in winter
Neighbourhood Partnerships
Noise and nuisance neighbours
Parking and permits
Pensions and Benefits
Public housing for older people
Public Toilets (once and for all!)
Residential and home care
Transport and the Bus Pass
The NHS and local hospitals

We are gratefully receiving help from
Jennifer Gerrard, of Gerrard Financial
Consulting, as our expert volunteer to
help us with the registration process as
a Charitable Incorporated Organisation,
as announced and polled in our
Newsletter issue 40, Winter 2013.
In the interim, we will be asking at the
AGM for your approval of new powers
for the MC to create other classes of
membership – specifically: Affiliated –
for existing groups and organisations of
older people who wish to join us in
block, or Associate, for people who may
not live in Bristol but wish to support
us*.
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*This class of members would not receive a free
newsletter, but could pay to receive one, at cost

Our membership survey – snapshot in charts
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Your comments and feedback.
We continue to gather the comments that members leave on their feedback forms, at
meetings. Here is a sample of answers to the question “What I liked about BOPF”:

very interesting and it's
worthwhile attending it's
for our own benefit for
improving our quality of
life

Friendly atmosphere,
everyone have a
chance to be heard

Individuals can air
views in a friendly
environment

Good form
of
information

friendly,
interesting

always
informative

You get the chance of
hearing different speakers
on important subjects and
to be properly informed

I like friendliness and
information

Structured, welcoming
and very mixed
assembly

Excellent Chair!
Friendliness and
sense of purpose;
very well organised!

People has a voice
about their views

Very Helpful!
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Dates for your diary
Thursday

Times

Meeting

Venue

12 Jun 2014
10 Jul 2014
14 Aug 2014
11 Sep 2014
9 Oct 2014
Centre
13 Nov 2014
11 Dec 2014
8 Jan 2015
12 Feb 2015
12 Mar 2015
9 Apr 2015
14 May 2015

10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
14:00-16:00

Open Forum 1
Campaign meeting 1
Open Forum 2
Open Forum 3
Campaign meeting 2

Broadmead Baptist Church
Broadmead Baptist Church
Broadmead Baptist Church
Broadmead Baptist Church
Malcolm X Community

10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
14.00-16.00
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30

Open Forum 4
Open Forum 5
Campaign meeting 3
Open Forum 6
Open Forum 7
Campaign meeting 4
AGM 2014/Open Forum 8

Broadmead Baptist Church
Broadmead Baptist Church
Broadmead Baptist Church
Broadmead Baptist Church
Easton Community Centre
Broadmead Baptist Church
Broadmead Baptist Church

Broadmead Baptist Church Union Street, BS1 3HY
0117 929 138 office@broadmeadbaptist.org.uk  http://www.broadmeadbaptist.org.uk
Easton Community Centre, Kilburn St.,
Easton, Bristol BS5 6AW  0117 954
1409
info@eastoncommunitycentre.org.uk

Malcolm X Community Centre, City
Road, St. Paul's, Bristol BS2 6AW
0117 955 4497 info@malcolmx.org.uk

Our thanks to the speakers who addressed our meetings in the past
year:
Russell Cowan, LinkAge; Sarah Mc Mahon, BCC, Kristian Stanley, BCC; Sue
Mountstevens, PCC; D.I. Peter Highway, A&SPC; Sean Sullivan, SWALEC; Naomi
Westbury, Dementia Care Pathway; Geoff Birch, BOPF Rep on NPC national and regional
cttees.; Care Quality Commission Compliance Inspectors Grace Agu and Malcolm Kippax;
Dr Helen England: Brisdoc out of hours GP; Andrew Gammie: Bristol Urological Study
(Southmead Hospital); Dr Ian Donald, Geratrician, Bristol CCG; Liz Freeman, W. E Care
and Repair, , Gillian Douglas, Safer Bristol, "Parks bye-laws consultation", Victoria Baker,
BCC Home care commissioning., Thomas Bidmead and Jenny Byrne, WRAMAS
Changes in benefits & Pensions, Hinkley C Connection; Jan Connett, Commissioning
Officer, BCC Health & Social Care - "Quality is everybody's business" consultation about
Quality of Care in care homes”; Lucia Dorrington, BCC Customer Strategy Manager;
Dementia Commissioning Manager, Ian Popperwell, BCC; Liz Sutton, BCC; Sergio
Mesen, Home Instead- Dementia care; Kerryn Bell, Bristol Debt Advice Service "Secure &
Warm partnership"; BCC Director of Finance; Tony Jones - Clinical Commissioning Group;
The Care Forum "Healthwatch"; Alex Reiks, SARI & Sarah-Louise Minter, LGBT Bristol –
for the Bristol Hate Crime Service; Meryl Gaskell, Mobility and Driving Centre.
We also welcomed Mayor George Ferguson at our Easton Meeting.
We welcome the speakers who addressed this year's AGM: Neil Duncan Jordan, National
Pensioner’s Convention, and Cllr. Barbara Janke, Assistant Mayor, H&SC Director.
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How to contact us.
Below are our Contact details:
Chair: Judith Brown
Treasurer: Stephanie Batterbury
Forum Manager: Toni Massari
Finance and Admin Officer: Yolanda Pot
The office is staffed
Mondays and Fridays 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Tuesday to Thursday 11:00am – 5:00pm
Telephone: 0117 927 9222 (answerphone)
Email: bopf@ageukbristol.org.uk
Website: www.bopf.btck.org.uk
Address: c/o Age UK Bristol,
Canningford House,
38 Victoria Street,
Bristol,
BS1 6BY

How you can get involved:
If you are 55 or over and live or work in Bristol, membership of the Forum is free;
You will receive our newsletter 3 times a year.
You can attend any of our Open Forum meetings where we disseminate
information, invite informative speakers to talk on issues relevant to over 55’s, coordinate participation in consultations, give you the opportunity to have a say on
decisions which affect you and influence decision makers in Bristol.
If you’re a campaigner at heart, you like getting involved in the action or enjoy
volunteering; you can also attend our campaign meetings. This is where we, coordinate action on our campaigns and consider what we can do to tackle the issues
raised at forum meetings. We may ask you to do some research, attend external
meetings on behalf of the forum, contribute ideas on what we can do to bring about
change in the community, take part in street stalls or simply rally friends and
neighbours to circulate petitions - you can be involved as much or as little as you like.
If you want to volunteer, but campaigning isn’t for you, we have plenty of other
opportunities from packing envelopes, taking photographs or writing articles
If you share our belief that every person over 55 should be an equal, valued, and
participating member of the community who can influence the decisions that affect
their lives, why not become a member? Contact us using the details above with your
name telephone and address and we’ll register you and, if you would like us to, send a
membership form for your neighbour, friend or family member

